XXXXXXXXX’s XX grade evaluation
Basic Info- We are currently using Easy Peasy All In One Homeschool for our curriculum. XXXXX
also attends XXXX, an enrichment program on Thursdays. She also attends a program at our church
on Wednesdays. We also go on field trips once a month. Some of the places we have been to are
Denver Zoo, Fort Collins Museum of Discovery, WOW children’s museum, and the Butterfly Pavilion.
We also love to get out in nature by going to local lakes and nature areas.
Reading- XXXXX is currently on day 106 of third reader for the Easy Peasy curriculum. She also
reads a book of her choice for 15-20 minutes a day. XXXXX also enjoys reading books to her 3
younger siblings. We often do read aloud books as a family as well. She also has reading classes at
the LEAP program. See examples of books she has read below.
Writing/Language Arts- XXXXX is currently on day 130 of the EP Language Arts Workbook level 3.
She is learning how to construct paragraphs right now. She writes our shopping lists. She also has
copy work that she does daily. XXXXX has also been learning cursive. See examples of her writing
attached.
Speaking- XXXXX goes to AWANAs at our church. She has to recite bible verses to her leader. She
also has a Spanish class at her XXXX program that she has to practice words aloud. She also does
weekly presentations of her work in front of our family. See attached video.
Math- She is on day 130 of the EP Math workbook level 3. She is working on mastering her
multiplication facts. She has an artistic math class at the XXXX program. They relate art to math. We
also love to cook so she learns fractions while cooking. She also has been helping her Dad with
remolding our bathroom. She has learned about measuring and geometry. See examples attached.
History- She is on day 100 in the EP geography class. We have been learning about world
geography. As we learn where different countries are located we also have been learning about their
history and cultures. Currently we are learning about Asia. See examples attached
Civics- We do not have any formal class on civics at this time. We have family talks about current
issues in the world. We also talk about different governments in our history class as we explore
different countries around the world.
Literature- We have been studying different poems throughout this year. We have also read many of
Aesop’s Fables. See examples below.
Science- She is on day 100 in the EP Earth Science class. This year we have learned about
weather, layers of the earth, different types of rocks, volcanoes (see attached Video), hurricanes, and
currently we are learning about lakes, ponds and wetlands. See examples attached.

Art- She has a once a week art course through the EP website. She has learned about different
artists this year. She also has an art class at the XXXX program. We also do many different crafts,
paintings, and sculptures using household items.
Music- XXXXX has a once a week music class through the EP website. She has been learning about
different instruments that make up an orchestra. She also has a folk dance class at the XXXX
program. They have been learning the history about the music they dance to.

P.E.- She has a once a week program through the EP website. She has learned about healthy foods,
how to stay safe in fires, as well as different ways to keep your body healthy. She also has a P.E.
class at the XXXX program. She also loves to be outdoors. She enjoys bike riding, going on walks,
and learning new sports.

List of Books and Poems
Bible
Heidi by Johanna Spyri
The Bears of Blue River by Charles Major
Ponyville Reading Adventures by Little Brown and Company
The Adventures of Sophie Mouse by Poppy Green
Green Eggs and Ham by Dr. Seuss
Amelia Bedelia by Peggy Parish
Amelia Bedelia and Friends by Herman Parish
Callie Asks for Help by Annie Auerbach
Frozen 2 by David Blaze
Pancake Party by Celeste Sisler
How High Is Hope? By Amy Parker
Block City by Robert Louis Stevenson
The Cow by Robert Louis Stevenson
My Shadow by Robert Louis Stevenson
The Lamb by William Blake
Bed in Summer by Robert Louis Stevenson
The Fox and the Grapes by Aesop
The Goose That Laid The Golden Eggs by Aesop
The Lion and the Mouse by Aesop

